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Find Professional That Match Your Needs

















Relocation.com
has reinvented the way consumers find qualified, professional resources to help make their moves go right. And it all starts with our Consumer Bill of Rights, which every resource we recommend has agreed to abide by.


Learn More














	1 Week Before Your Move
	Apartment Decorating Tips: Cheap Ways to Spruce Up Your Pad
	10 Questions to Ask Before Hiring a Cleaning Service
	Auto Insurance: What You Need to Know
	After the Offer: What You Should Ask Yourself





















You're Afraid of Moving
A recent Relocation.com Survey found that many people are fearful of moving.


Let's look at some of your moving anxieties - and the simple ways you can address them.


Click For Story









What to Do First, Second, Third...
Get our SmartMove Planner and unique Movers Checklist.











All About Mortgages
A mortgage is loan document in which you pledge the title to your home as the collateral. Simply put, if somebody loans you money this person will most likely ask that you put something up as collateral of equal or greater value. In the case of a home loan or mortgage, the title is what is held as collateral. Basically the lender holds the title or in some states holds a lien to the title until the entire loan is paid off. The lender gives you the loan and in exchange you agree to pay monthly PITI (Principal, Interest, Taxes and...





13 Lucky Ways to Cut Your Moving Costs
All About Storage Facilities











Learn From Relocation.com Pros
The more you know, the better your move will go. Check out helpful articles by our pros.









How Much Will My Move Cost?

Working with moving companies can be costly. The best way to budget your costs and assess your moving needs is to plan your move. Using the Relocation.com Smart Move Moving Calculator, you can figure out your estimated moving costs by entering information the quantity of your belongings. You can also estimate how much moving yourself will cost. Get started now and estimate all of your moving costs on Relocation.com. Planning has never been easier!














Find Moving Companies at Relocation.com

Relocation.com is the premier online resource for consumers looking to move to a new home or apartment, whether it's across town, across the country or halfway across the world. More than 40 million Americans move every year, and Relocation.com makes that process easier for everyone.


Founded in 2000, Relocation.com has continually earned recognition for its high-quality moving services, and has been named for the third year in a row by Inc. magazine as one of the top 5000 fastest-growing private companies in the country.


Relocation.com only works with professional and licensed moving companies from across the country in order to eliminate any stress consumers may feel about the relocation process. In fact, Relocation.com works with qualified movers in major cities in the U.S. like New York City and Los Angeles, movers in smaller areas like Louisville and Santa Fe and international shippers from around the world.


Relocation.com's user-friendly interface is also easy to navigate and very quick to understand. First, users fill out a simple moving quote form where they are asked to identify their moving category (full service, international or ULoad), where they are moving from, where they are moving to and the estimated weight of their move. From there Relocation.com matches consumers with the best moving companies for their specific relocation needs, allowing them to find an affordable and convenient way to get all of their belongings from point A to point B.


Relocation.com's moving services don't stop there. Relocation.com also allows users to search for additional services that they may need before, during and after the moving process. Relocation.com also has partnerships with firms that allow users to get prices for their phone service, television, internet and utilities so everything can be ready to go when they finally arrive at their new home. Available in one convenient location users can also obtain quotes for a mortgage or a contractor, locate storage units or search through Relocation.com's extensive real estate and apartment listings â€“ making the site a one-stop moving resource.


To help users through every step of the moving process, Relocation.com also offers interactive tools such as informative moving guides, calculators and checklists offering our insight advice and tips so that consumers know exactly what they're doing every step of the way.















How to pack glasses




How to move with kids



See all videos





Relocation.com TV


Moving Pet Guide - How to make it easy for your pet while moving











Map the Trip to Your New Home





Starting Address, City, State, Zip (Required)



Stop One Address, City, State, Zip (Optional)



Destination Address, City, State, Zip (Required)














View Large




















Relocation.com
In the Press


A Moving Company's Moving Story 
June, 2012



Relocation.com's survey was recently featured on the front page of USA Today. The headline entitled "Moving in Hard Times" highlighted our results that moving and relocating behaviors were only moderately influenced by the economy.





Our lifestyle survey found that Americans are seeking smaller homes and a suburban lifestyle. These riveting results were recently featured on USAToday.com in an article entitled "American dream shrinks as smaller homes gain favor."



"This user-friendly site includes a blog and a subscription-only newsletter, too"






"Relocation.com provides you with all the tools you need to get quotes quickly from movers in your area."


















Whether you need to ship a car, truck or both... across the state, the country or across the world,
we can connect you to do it right.
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